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el to ave 'Daily'; re ou Doing. 
"I went without lunch for three days yourselves. comrade . \Ve're entering the

l
· Tag Day funds are coming in so slowly

ln order to save us this dollars for the tough summer months . and \\·e've go to that the Tag Days must either haYe been
Daily ,, writes M H of Philadelphia. go over the toµ with t h e  $35,000 drive if a grand flop or the money is lying around

: . . 
• • 

. . our fighting Daily is to continue to l ive somewhere-while the Daily fights for 
This 15 typical of the sacnfices workers and be mere t han ever befot·e the mice. life. Only 1 ,777.55 has been received

have been making to save the Daily. But the teacher, leader and orgnnizer of t he o far from the Tag Days, of which il ,·
the Daily is not yet saved. Don's fool America;:, working class. 57 .8L came from the ew York District.

Most of the districts outside of ew l hese must be week of action ! The now. Put t h e  drive over the top ! Ar-
York are doing little. Of the total of l great class battles that are being waged range affai <- organize Daily Worker about $30,000 that has been contributed now ( mine trike, Scott boro, fight 
thus far, the ew York district has raised against deportation and i mpelialist war) Clubs •  Speed Tag Day funds and all
over half. 

!
speak better than words can of the burn- other contributions to the Daily Worker, Only two weeks till July 1 9  \ hen the ing need or i:he Daily. We've done so 

d1ive concludes. much to :-ave the Daily, we can't slacken 50 E. 1 3th St. ,  ew York City ! 
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STRIKING MINERS MARCH ON ST. CLAIR V LLE, 0., JULY 6 
Pinchot's Promises 

A Lesson in Capitalist Government 
Str iking Miners 

• 

in Hunger Marci), On Pittsburgh 200 TERMINAL MINERS 
WALK OUT ; MORE QUIT 
IN OHIO ; DEMAND RELIEF 

P
ll:NNSYL VANIA workers may be starved by unemployment and robbed 

of bread by wage cuts and speeded up to life-wrecking pace-but the 
government remains quiet. Only when they strike against wage cuts and 
starvation, does the government whose head Is Pincbot, suddenly come 
to life. 

Not only in the mine strike ! In the textile strike at Allentown, 
Pinchot is also butting in, after the strikers have been successfully mass 
picketing, much to the disgust of the traitorous U.T.W. a.nd against its 
Instruction. 

Plnchot has called a "conference" with the U.T.W. and the mill 
owners, exactly as he tried to do with the miners, and 1n the meantime 
he "suggests" that the strikers should go back to work while he arranges 
"ubltratlon"-namely a sell out. 

Pinchot, the isupp05ed Jllberal," promised before election to "abolish" 
the Cqal and Iron Police, whose brutality has won them the name of 
"Couacka." 

Plnchot was elected. But It needed a lot of pressure on him in the 
present strike until he acted-not to "abolish" the Cossacks. but merely 
to change them from Coal and Iron police into deputy sheriffs. The law 
creating the Oo&l and Iron police still remains on the books, and all that 
Pincbot dld wa-s to revoke their Sta.te commissions, 'Whereupon the same 
police simply became deputy- sheriffs, just as the Daily Worker lash week 
prophesied. 

Pennsylva.nla bas a, nice new law. also, supposedly "against" injunc
tions. But it only "14nlts" injunctions, it doesn't prohibit them; in fact 
lt reaUy gives them legal sanction (a.1 '\ even If it did prohibit injunctions 
every 'miner in Pennsylvania knows th. the judges are owned by the coal 
operators and wou],d jail worker for plc:11:etlng any how). And the fact 
remalna:--6 fact any miner can see-that laws enacted by the capitalist 
aovermnent supp(lllldly t.o "help,'' the workers, have no efleet, because, 
alM1er Injunctions; Jn!ners are 

� 
11,Ued for r'cketing tn the strike. 

' � t.he most outrageffil! h sy is that about the "fairness" of
the stat,e Troopers, for whom Governor Plnchot i! directly responsible. 
Much has been said by "llbera.ls." who h&ve lllualons themselves about 
the role of the ea.pi�U,t government, about It& "neutrality" and so on, 
to create the same illusions among the workers, especially about Plnchot, 
one of these "llbera.ls" own kind. 

In the Nation, a. New York "liberal" organ, dated July 8, an article 
by Frank Butier, describing ·the cold-blooded murder of strike pickets 
by deputies, ends up with 'Same kind words ror the State troopers. These 
state Troopers are pictured as being some kind of frost-bitten angels who 
ce "impartial" and only enforce the "la.w." 

llut it Is admitted that the State Troopers arrested the n:!ners whom 
the deputies failed to kill at Wildwood. And Thursday, at the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Company's mines, these State Trooper representattTes of Gov
ernor Pinchot, broke up the picket lines, forcing the picketing miners off 
the highway where they have a perfectly legal right to be, and brutally 
drove them into the houses with t)lreats of violence. 

• 'lbe miners will understand from a.11 this, that not only do the op
erators own the sheriffs, but also own Governor Pinchot and his State 
troopers. They will understand, these striking miners, that any capl

taUat government, even a. "liberal" one, will defend capitalist interests 
&ia.lnst the .workers. And they will understand, also, that It 1s neces
sa.ry for the toilers or the nation, if they would ever be free, to ult1mately 
overthrow caplta!lst rule and establish a Worker ' and Farmers' 
Government. 

Not Peace--But War ! 
UOOVl:R· proposed his "war debt moratorium" with a great beating of 

, .  drUmS at,out "peace" : peace, blessed peace, would restllt. So the 
papers of the capitalist class howled on every page. 

An end of the secret diplomacy has not yet been reached. bu al
ready the workers can see two major ""ar threats and Intensified an-
tagonisms coming out of Hoov�r•s "move for peace." . 

nie anger of French imperialism ca,nnot be concealed at the attempt 

Strike Relief Comes Too Slow! 
Striking Miners Must Eat Now 

Miners Need Tents As Evictions Continue to 
Mount ·  Need Relief for Vic�ory 

/ 
EW YORK-The appeal for relief for the 40,000 strik

ing miners is being responded to-but not quickly enough, 
Conferences are being called, but they must act quickly as 
the need of the miners increases every day. There are more 
evictions. Tents are needed. Food in many places ha run 
o�1 t. The . miners face starva- 1'ls also vttally necessary. Respond tion 01· berng forced by hunger today-the need is here now-help 
and the gunmen back to the the miners win their struggle against
mines. Food will Sa Ye this starvation' and mass misery." 
situation. * " • 

AVELLA, Pa., July 3.-John Leaks Showing up the increased evictions, 
the Workers niternat!onal Reller 1n 
a statement issued at Pittsburgh 
says: "Our answer must be to provide 
tent camps to house the miners and 
their families and to keep these 
workers active in the struggle. Food 

To Make Demands 

for ·R el i e f  at 

City Hall Tues. 

Unemployed Councils 
to Lead Demonstration 

of the .Jo bless 
At the meeting of the Board of 

and his wiie, accompanled by another 
striking miner of Avella, walked 22 
miles on the blistering roads in the 
worst heat Pittsburgh has known this 
year, to raise relief for the hungry 
strikers' fam!J!es in Avella. They 
were pardcularly eager to get med
icihe for one child whose body was 
covered with black sore:s-a disea,se 
similar to pellagra in that improper 
food is the cause. They brought 
back what food they could carry and 
money In their collection boxes to 
buy a little more food. But the med
icine they could not get. 

by American imperialism t.o take a.way reparations loot in behalf of Wall Alderman which will take place on
street private investors In Germany and rob France of her present lead-

Tuesday, July 7th, at 2 p. m., at er&bip In the war front against the Soviet Unlon. 

The mother of the sick child and 
seven other young ones, all gathered 
around the little pile o furniture 
that had been thrown out of the 
company-owned shack, said that her 
ch!ldren had not seen brea.,d in five 
keeks. Dandelions sooked In water 
and heavily salted is the only dish 
on which thousands of strikers' fam
ilies are living. Throughout the 
country workers are organizinir tnto 
into branches of the Pennsylvania.
Ohio Striking Miners Relief Com
mittee and raising funds to send to 
the cent.ral office, room 517, 611 Penn 
Ave., Pittsburgh. But thus far these 
funds have not been enough to care 
for more than a small per centage 
of the 40,000 hungry families wh06e 
wage-earners �re now striking for 
a living wage. More fund:; are need
ed Immediately and Alfred Wagen
knecht, relier secretary ls sending an 
urgent appeal throughout the country 
for help. 

nie N. Y. Times of July 1 prints a London dispatch quoting an Oity Hall, a delegation elected by the 
"official of the British Government" as terming France a "shylock" and 
bltttr)y condemning France for its rejection of the "Hoover Plan." but 
crlticizln& America, for not "putting on the screws'' earlier. France is 
"detylng the whole world." says this British Government spokesman. 

At !'ranee's refusal, the America,n Imperialist government Is show
lfll deepest resentment, scarcely hidden under a. lot of palaver about 
"courtesy" and "cordiality," while the capitalist press is attacking France 
with extraordinary ssrcasm, worse if possible than the French press 
uaea ap,lnst America. 

Th111, worlter1 should understand that the very moves to solve the 
antaaonwna between the rival impertaliama, only Intensify these antagon
laml and bring nea.rer the ultimate war between them. 

Unemployed .Council wl11 be present 
to make demands upon the city for 
Immediate relief. This delegation is 
made up of men, women and chil
dren, Negro and white, representa
tive of the battles that are being 
carried on in the working class sec
tions of the city against starvation, 
evictions, high rents. shutting off of 
gas and electric, high cost of bread, 
gypping employment agencies, and 
against dlscpminAl&on In the gtving 
of jobs adll r.-.r aaalnst Negroes 
and fore! lloftt workers. 

While Mellon, who controls the money Interests of most or the 
'mine a.re& now on strike, is in Paris paving the way for w:tr on • · " 

oviet Union, thousands of striking miners and st.eel workers ma�ched 
on Pittsburgh, June 30, and dema.nded relief for their starving families. 
The answer of the Plncbot ma.chine was the same that Hoover has 
often given to unemployed workers when they demanded relief. The 
miners' demands were refused. 

I. L� D. Attorneys Prepare
Plans for Defense of Roy
·Wright Whose Trial Nears

Inter-Racial Commission Fakers Join Betrayal 
of Scottsboro Boys by NAACP Leaders-

. Wants egro Masses to Have Fai h 
in Boss Lynchers' Courts 

CHATTANOOGA, July 3.-General George . Chamlee, 
leading Chattanooga attorney and chief of counsel for the 
International Labor Defense which, with the League of truggle 
for Negro Rights, is defending the nine Scott boro bo , i

pushing ahead the preparations for the defense of 14-year
old Roy Wright, whose trial is • rEW OCIALIST CITY BEi, G
expected to come up this BUILT IN FAR ORTH. 
month. A new soclallst city to accommo-
. Roy was t.lhe only one of the date a. population of 25,000 ls being

built on the Kola Peninsula. ne nine boys not railroaded to the the Arctic Circle. It will be knownelectric chair in the original "trials" as Kh!blnogorsk, and the construein SCottsboro, Alabama. In his case, tion w!ll cost 25,000,000 rubles. Fortbe State Prosecutor asked for life 
imprisonment ''on account of his merly only a few hundred natives
youth." How hypocritical was this lived there. The econo�c basis for 
gesture is shown by the fact that of the new development will be the
the eight boys condemned to burn, extensive and valuable .apatite (phos
one is of the same age as Roy, and phate) deposits at Kh1b!nsk, the ex
another still younger, only 13 years ploltatlon of which was begun la.st
old. The case resulted in a mistrial 

I 
year. 

when 11 of the jurors, und.er pres- Read ihe Labor Defender o I.he 
(OOJIITINUED ON PAGE FIVE) miner' trike. 

Permits Granted for 
Hunger Parade � 

Hold Meets 
Arrest 4 1ft Dillonville 

MINE CONDITIONS 

iWORSE THAN EVER 

1 ,000 Pickets At Elm Protest t�e Pittsburgh
Grove Turn Back Scabs Press Lies On Meet 

WHEELING, W. Va., July 3.-'l'hree 
mines of the Peabody Co. In Rock
ing Valley, with approximately 400 
men struck yesterday. The Small 
Shick Mine near eB!laire struck yes
terday, and the Hinchman Mine on 
the West Virginia side is expected 
to strike Monday. 

Fifteen arrests took place at 
Adena. and Dillonville this morrung. 
Six were arrested on the picket line 

I and nine were arrested in homes 
after a. battle with special deputies. 

In the Gaylord mine 50 men 
working since the strike quit yes
terday when assessed 50 cents a da.y 
to pay armed guards. The new Laf
"rty Mine where 300 struck and 

which is now manned by a special 
force of 100 Ku Klux Klan elements, 
well armed, and sworn in as depu
ties, ave caved in the main works 
and have made coal production im
possible. At Dl11on Mine No. 2 one 
fan house burned last night, catch
ing fire from overheated bearing 
machines m charge of a strike
breaker. The capitalist press blames 
the s rlkers. 

A number o! West Virgirua. mines, 
where armed guards and a few Im
ported scabs were stationed, were re
ported under rifle nre rrom the hill
sides yesterday. 

Twenty mas.s meetmgs were held 
over the week end 1n preparation 
for the Hunger March to St. Clairs
vl11e, Belong County. 

The Eastern Ohio Section of the 
Communist Party Issued a leaflet 
supportin: the hunger march and 
calling cm all workers to join it and 
prepare for the anti-war demon
stra ion on Augus ls . 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 3.-Twc 
hundred men who were working at 
the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co 
mine at Coverdale qult today an:l 
came for their cards in the atlonal 
Miners Union. declaring that the 
mine conditions and the pay, slnee 
the fake agreement with the derunct 
United Mine Workers, 2:e worse tha11 
ever before. The mi:re tipple af, 
terwards broli 11d _ hole mine 
shut down. 

Great dissatisfaction 1s being ex
pre55ed among those who had been 
driven by terror and evictions, and 
the lies of the United Mine Workers 
of America, moo the Pittsburgh Co I 
Company mines. 

The mines of the Pittsburgh Coal 
Company Is where the UMWA, the 
coal bosses and Governor Pinchof. 
are putting their greatest energy fn 
an att.emp to force the men back 
to scab. 

Mass meetmgs were held on Sun
day throughout the Plttliburgh Ter
minal Coal Company towns. The 
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Compau:, 
mine No. 4 Is fl.ring Negroes who re
turned to work but ts keeping tile 
whites. Forty eight are in jaU at 
Terminal Mine No. 3. One hundred 
who went back to Terminal Mine 
No. 3 are on strike again. 

The UMWA meetiug o[ WO In 
Cant1onsburg was reduced to 10  
when one of the men called ou  . 
"All for the National Mineris Union 
leave the room !'' 

The Pltl.6burgh cap1tall5 pre ar"> 
boos ing a proposed conference 
called on Instructions of Hoover by 
Secreta of Commerce Lamont. 
Hoover's lmtructions to Lamont and 
Secretary of Labor Doak to call a 
conference of mine operators, scabs, 
and the United Mine Workers, were 
Is ued to answer to a. letter I\Tit
ten by John L. Le,;,,is, president or 
the Unlted Mine Workers, pleading 
with Hoover to break the strike of 
the 40.000 miners against starvation. 
The Pittsburgh papers do not print 
the sta ement of the a lanai Mlntr11 
Union exposing the sscab conference 
of Lewis-Hoover-Lamont-Doak, but 
declares "that he miners welcom� 
the federal conference." 

strong committee of the Na
tional Miners Union and the Central 
Rank and File Strike Committee 
visited the papel'!I today and warned 
them that If the statement of ths 
National Mlner Union was .not pr1n. 
ted they would consider the papers 
a.s strike breaking agencies and ac 
accordingly. 

But writers should al.so remember the reason why Hoover Is trymg 
to brlnr "peace" among the Imperialist powers. Congressman Beck, 
former. solicitor General or the U. S .. after a talk with Hoover. openly 
bu announced, that peace among the imperialists would not "solve the 
cdlla" unless theae imperlal!sts unite in hostility, an embargo aga,lnst 
llovlet loods and necessarily, we mllllt conclude, armed warfare aga,inst 

Thousa of workers In the 
Bronx, Harlem, Mid and Lower Man
hattan, Wllliamsburgv Brownsvllle, 
and Baro Hall Sections wlll assem
ble Ullder the leadership • of the re
spective brancheis of the Unemployed 
Councll iaid go as a body to City 
Hall and demonstrate their support 
of the tiemands that their dele1ation 
Is making on the Inside of Che Board 
of Aldermen. Sam Nesin, �cretary 
or the Unemployed Council or Grea.t
er N. Y., has addressed a letter to 
J05eph V. McKee, the president of 
the Board of Aldermen, Informing 
him of the coming of the delegation 
a,[¥! demanding that the delnatlon 
be given the opportunity to present 
the demands of the million unem-

National Conference July 15th to 

BRIDGEPORT, Ohio, July 3.
Preparatlons for the July 6 hun11er 
march of unemployed and striking 
miners on St. Clairsville, county seat 
of Belmont County, was speeded up 
today (July 2) by the meeting of 
the Oslo-West Virginia district strike 
committee's executive committee. Mass 
meetings were held today ln Piney 
Fork, Adena. and DILlonvllle, in the 
Eastern Ohio coal strike area. To
morrow (Friday) mass meetings are 
being held In Yorkville, Benwood, 
Burton, Bridgeport e.nd Lawing. Sat
urday there will be ma.ss meeting a.t 
Providence, Lafferty, Ohio, and Col
liers, West Virginia. Sunday there 
wlll be meetings at Dlllon vale and 
Fairpolnt. All these meetings, held 
despite the terror 1n Eastern Ohio, 
are the mass preparations for ihe 
hunger march July 6. 

A permit has been granted for 
the hunger march and mass meeting 
in St. Clairsville. Speakers at the 
varloll! preparatory meetings and at 
S . Clairsville on July 6 will be:  Blll 
Dunne, l"ra.nk Borich, Tony Minerich, 
Tom JI'!- ,-. P&ul Bohlll!. 

A women's confe�nce is beml 
held this afternoon to plan wide!! 
activities of the women in the coal 
ftelcls. 

t.be t!lovtet Union. 
And workers should be warned that regardless or the refusal or 

Prance to accept the "Hoover plan" on debts, that "plan" is already pro
pad· to be carried out "without France." Thus it must be clea.rly un
dentood that the further development of the "Hoover Plan,'' the second 
pu't of It, open mention or which is avoided In the ca,pita!lst press, the 
pert which ta almed a,t the soviet Union, will be carried on w,hether 
Prance ja willing to yield anti-Soviet leadership to America or not. 

And this is more Important to France than the German reparations 
lllc:a• men loot II expeclPJ out of isetzure of Soviet territory than t-:vo 
aermanya put together. And France will go along, whether in the lead 
ar • because all impertaliata agree_ u 111&1nst Bol1hevtsm, and all, 
wben preued further by their own oollapse, wm seek to solve all prob-
lam by war on the "common enemy"-the Soviets, 

Thu.s we aee that every "peace" move of lmpeqaliAm only brings 
wll' nearer and makes It more inevitable. 'nl111 we see that the chief 
dlipu\e between ltpperiallats la not who should lead In maktn1 pear,e, ployed workers of New York City. 
bUt m maldns war. In makihi war on the soviet Union which all 'hate Thia demonstration m111t recelv:: the 
equally. Tlda abould be made clear to every W'Orker who may be deceived solid support of every workini cws 
bl &M ..,_..,. dem&IOIY, and every l':Wlter.ellould. be raWed to the antl• oraanlzatlon and all workers em-
.,..�IIIB-KN • �·l'Jr_Mi _J ii� · r--. ,,�, "� ,, , , . .  · �.,,��L��-oc 

Unify Miners' Forces for Struggle 
By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER 

At the last meeting of the Central 
Rank and P'lle Strike Commlttee, 
National Miners• Union, a. decision 
was made to Invite to the meeting 
of the Strike Committee, on July 15, 
representatives from all the impor
tant coal fields of the country, for a 
Joint session. 

The purpose of this meeting IA to 
work ,:,ut a national program of de
mands, to strengthen the local strikes 
and other 1truggles of the rank arid 
!!le miners, and unite them Into a 
unified national movement, • and to 
develop a united front to carry on 
this ireneral at.ruule aucce11fully • 

• 
ram a.nd real leadership. 

Necessity Emphasized The necsslty for the proposed joint 
meeting, is rurther emphasized by By Action of Hoover the activities or the Hoover Govern

The sreat Importance of this con
ference ta indicated by the fact that 
practically in every dil!trlct in the 
coal industry the workers are co::i
ductlng strtke or other movements 
not only &it.Inst tile coal operators, 
but also against the U. M. W. mis
leadership. This Indicates a sltuatlon 
of discontent and revolt amonget the 
miners throughout the entire coal In
dustry, and also shows the need for 
giving the movement a definite pro1-

ment in the coal Industry. Doak and 
Lamont, of the Labor and Commerce 
Departments r spectlvely, are now 
proceeding to organize a. get together 
of coal operators and the U. M. W. A. 
The purposes of this combination are 
already plaln-to trusllfy and ra lo
nallze the Industry at the expense or 
the workers, and to entrench the 
U. M. w. A. so tha the workers may
be forced down st!ll more Into sla.very 
conditions. 

The Pltt.�burgh papers. which clo•e-
(OO!'ITlNUEU O PA.GIii l!'IVl!l) 

Bob Siebert, Frank Sepich, ,iullua 
Pokart, Rolling and many other lo
cal workers. 

Four were arrested today on the 
picke line at Dillonvale, aand a.It 
are held on charges of incltmg to 
rlo . 

A picket line of 1,000 at _Elm Grove. 
West Virginia last nliht turned back 
imported scabs In spite of state po
lice and special deputies. 

The District Strike Committee Ex
ecutive Committee la toda.y sending 
rank and tile organlzlng delegations 
lnlo the Rocking Valley Field in 
Ohio, and Into both the northern and 

southern West Virginia. fields to 
spread the strike movement and pre. 
pare for election of deleiatlona to 
meet with the Central Rank and PIie 
Strike Committee of the PIIDDIYl• 
vania, Ohio and We t Vlr'll'lnl& � 
ers In a national mJners' conference 
to work out pl&rul for sol1c1artty wt 
the strike, and strunte on demandl 
of the miners in all tb• coal fleJda. 
Thi& conference will bl held 111 Pl� 
burgh, July 15 and 18. 

The determination of the mtnen 
not to do b�iness in BeUatre until 
the city government cha'ni91 lta o,
posltlon to the strike has forced the 
grent!ng of a permit by the city cotm• 
ell !or a tag day for atrtura relleft 
The tali day 14 tomouow. 

e 
0 
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BALTIMORE, Md., June 30.
Weekly rations of food was handed
out by the Family Welfare Associa-
tion, to every family in Dover St. as
ft result of a demonstration held in

- front of tl\e Association by the Dover
St. Branch of the Baltimore Unem-
ployed Council. This demonstration
resulted in the arrest of Carl Brad-

ley, secretary of the Trade Union '
Unity League and four Negro work-
ers. Bradley headed the delegation
of unemployde workers and demand-

ed immediate food and clothing for

the nfeediest cases. The generous
old ladies in the Association became
scared and t ailed upon the police

reserves who proceeded to arrest the
workers addressing the crowd in
front of the Association.

Militant Struggle Gets Relief.

The food handouts came as a
direct result of this demonstration.
However the cops sent around by the
W elfare tried to make the workers
believe otherwise. “Don’t have
anything to do with the Reds. They
are bound to get you into trouble,".

were the remarks of one burly of-
ficer of the law as he handed out
food to a needy Negro worker. The
same remarks were passed to every
other family as they received food.
However, these workers have no il-
lusions about their “enemies" as one
Negro worker remarked to the cops.
This same worker also pointed out

To the “burly protectors of the law”
that a demonstration two days pre-

vious had forced the Welfare Asso-
ciation to grant food and clothing to
the members of the Smithson St.
Branch and that he and the other
unemployed workers would continue
to follow the leadership of an organ-
ization utilizing these methods. The
cops didn't like these remarks and
eventually took to their heels. The
Unemployed Branches are now can-
vassing neighborhoods for needy
cases which will be brought before
Mayor Jackson. This is in answer
to the statement by Commissioner
Gaither, chief of police, in which he
asserts that ‘ unemployment has de-
creased and actual cases of starva-
tion do not exist.”

UNEMPLOYED BRANCH FORCES
RELIEF TO NEEDY FAMILIES

I. L. D. ATTORNEYS PREPARE
PLANS FOR DEFENSE OF ROY

WRIGHT WHOSE TRIAL NEARS
(CONTINUED PROM PACE ONE*

sure of the mob of 10,000 which filled
the court room and the streets of
Scottsboro during the “trials" stood
out for the death sentence; only one

Juror supported the prosecutor in his

fake gesture of mercy.

Demand Removal From Pea 1"

In the meantime, ""the in-

fighting to have the eight cond-

emned boys removed from the death
cells in Kilby Prison, Montgomery,
Alabama, where they have been sub-
jected to the most ghastly torture Tn
a desperate effort to break their
morale and force them to line up

with N.A.A.C.P. leaders and their
Klan ally and attorney, Stephen-
Roddy. The electric chair has been'
moved ifi a position in full view of

their cells. The boys have been

forced to witness the electrocution

of a Negro worker, and have been
told by the Warden that it would be
“your turn next.”

The I. L. D. bases it demand for
the removal of the boys from the.
death cell on the fact that its at-
torneys have appealed to the Su-
preme Court of Alabama against
the decision of Judge Hawkins who
denied the motions for new trials.

Inter-Racial Commission Joins
Betrayal

The desperate attempts of tho
southern boss lynchers and their

Drive Out UMW
Seal) Herder, Then

i Hold Own Meet
Find No Scabs Hauled

By 7 Baker Bros.
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.. July 3.

—United Mine Workers of America
organizers on Wednesday (July 15 ,
tried to hold a mass meeting "here,
long reputed to be their headquar-
tes Into the Alleghenny valley sec-
tion. There were 45 present at the
meeting, ten of them Fagan’s men
and the others strikers who came to
spoil Fagan’s plans.

After the Fagan speaker and his
handful of henchmen had fled the
anger of their audience, the strikers
held a fine meeting to which many
more came.

« • #

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 3.—“Se-
ven Baker Brothers” once reported as
hauling scabs in their wagons into
Kinloch mine, have been investi-
gated by the strike committee, and
found to be innocent. They did not
haul any scabs.

• • •

PITTSBURGH. Pa., July 3.—A
scandal here today over granting of
licenses as private detectives to ”a
convicted panderer and a Justice of
the peace convieted of a shakedown
Job," has shown up the notorious
Squire Popp, the henchman of the
Pittsburgh Terminal at Castle Shan-
non. Squire Popp has sentenced
many miner pickets arrested on the
Pittsburgh Terminal picket line since
the strike began. He gives them a
farce of a trial, in a room too small
for an audience, and Jams them
through with the limit in fines and
jail term.

Many of those convicted wondered,

why “Squire" always had a woman
seated beside him. Now it develops,
the “Squire" is no squire, although
he tries the case. The woman Is hla
wife, and she Is the squire. Popp
himself can not sit as squire, because
In October, 1928, he was convicted
of conspiracy to steal $1,200 bonds
posted In his court by a defendant.
On January 15, 1929, Popp was sen-
tenced to a Jail term of nine months
to two years for this. Later he was
paroled, and now he Jails miners for
striking against starvation. He does
It through the thin fiction of having
the actions of himself officially re-
corded as his wife’s actions, and sen-
tences. Now Judge George V.
Moore, of quarter sessions, has made
him a private detective along with a
fellow out on parole for selling girls
to a house of prostitution.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 33.—Two

white and Negro agents to betray
the mass fight to free the boys con-
tinues. Will Alexander, Executive
Director of tire Inter-Racial Com-
mission of Atlanta is the same Inter-
racial Commission which a few
weeks ago issued the statement that
it would interest itself in the defense

campaign for the boys because it
! was confident the boys had had a
fair trial.

That bunk did not go over so big,

however. The white and Negro mas-
ses refused to swallow it. They con-
tinued to rally to the mass fight to
save the boys. A huge mass move-
ment, based o na fighting alliance of
Negro and white workers, began to
take form. And Mr. Alexander who,

like Pickens ar.d Walter White, are
fearful that this mass movement will
smash “the present excellent rela-
tions” between the boss lynchers and
the frightfully oppressed southern
Negro masses, has found that after
all he is interested in the case.

In an attempt to smash the class
and national oppression character of
the case, he declares:

“Ihave great faith in the Ala-
bama Supreme Court. The case
has nothing to do with the class
struggle. It grew out of contacts
between low class whites and low
class Negroes who happened to be
bumming way on freight train. It
requires a great deal of Imagina-
tion to see this as a second Sacco-
Vanzetti Case. The case has been
complicated by outside agencies
interested in class propaganda.”
Attacks Not Lynch Courts, But

Defenders of Boys

Yet but for these ‘‘outside agen-
! cies” (the Communist Party, the
' League cf Struggle for Negro Rights,

the International Labor Defense)

these nine innocent boys would have

-been legally lynched on July 10 while
the N. A. A. C. P. leaders were con-
gratulating themselves that the boys
had had their day in court, and the

Inter-racial Commission was refus-

ing to be interested in the case be-
cause "the boys had had a fair trial.”
But Alexander attacks not the lynch
courts, but the defenders of the boys.

Workers will also remember that
it was not the white boys on the
train who railroaded these nine Ne-
gro youths to the electric chair. It
was not “the low class whites” as
Mr. Alexander calls the white work-
ers. It was the “best citizens" and
their lynch courts. The white boys
were not allowed to testify at the
‘‘trials.” Only the two white girls,
who happen to be notorious prostit-
utes and who were threaitened with
being jailed unless they played ball,

were called by the State. And it
was precisely because the nine Negro
youths were workers ‘‘low class Ne-
groes" as Uplifter Alexander terms
them, that the white and Negro up-
lifters in the N. A. A. C. P. were not

interested in their fate, until the
question became a challenge to the
continued existence of Negro op-
pression and white supremacy.

Workers! Build the mass move-
ment to free the boys! Forward
to the forging of a fighting alli-
ance of Negro and white workers
against lynching and national op-
pression. Demand unconditional
equality for the Negro People, in-
cluding the right of self-determin-
ation for the Negro majorities in
the Black Belt, in the West Indies,
in Africa, etc.! Fight against
starvation, wage cuts, imperialist
war and the boss poison of race
hatred. Demonstrate August First
against lmp'-ialist war and for the
freedom of the nine innocent
Scottsboro boys.

men from Horning, uhemployed and
starving but not miners, have been
getting some paltry relief from the
Pood Commissioner’s office in the
County Building here. A friend of
theirs, a striking miner, happened
to accompany them on their last
trip today to the building. He was
hungry, too, and thought he would
have a try for relief.

The first question fired at him
was: "Are you a striking miner?”

“Yes.”
"Then there is no relief for you—-

why don’t you Join the United Mine
Workers and go to workl”

Then, he suspicions aroused by the

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., July 3.—A ;
miners relief conference, composed

of delegates from various working j
class organizations, a Pennsylvania,
Ohio and West Virginia Miners Re-
lief Committee was elected. The del-
egates gathered pledged that they

will mobilize the membership for the
collection of relief for the striking

miners.
A delegate from the Miners Relief

Committee of Luzerne, Pa., reported

that almost a truck full of food
and clothing has been collected and
that arrangements are being made
to make shipment of same very soon.

An tlalian organization, represent-

ed by three delegates, donated sls.
Resolutions, condemning the strike

breaking tactics of the UMWA in the
soft coal strike, demanding the im-
mediate withdrawal of- all armed
forces, and going on record to sup-
port the militant strike of the soft
coal miners, were passed.

Send all donations and communi-
cations in this city to the Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio Miners Relief Committee,

room 47-31 Public Square, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 3.—The

strike of the coal miners in Pennsyl-

vania, Ohio and West Virginia
against starvatino is in full swing.
The miners in order to succeed in

this strike, must have all the money,
food and clothes we can send them.
They need this help at once!

The Provisional Committee for the

Relief of Striking Miners is there-
fore, calling a City Miners Relief

Conference composed of delegates of

working class organizations which will

be held this Monday evening July 6,

8 p. m. at Boslover Hall, 701 Pine

St.
Let every working man and woman

see to it that his or her organization
be present at this conference. If
your organization does not meet be-

fore July 6th, let your organization
be represented by your officers. The
provisional committee’s headquarters
are at 929 Arch St.

. -
»

Workers International Order Con-
tributes $2,000 Pledges $4,000 More
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 3.—National

Secretary Salzmari of the Interna-
tional Workers Order handed a check

for $2,000 to the Pennsylvania-Ohio
Striking Miners Relief Committee, to-
day, at its headquarters, 611 Penn.

Ave. This, according to a telegram

received immediately preceding re-

ceipt of the check, is first payment
of a $6,000 donation which the na-

tional executive committee pledged at

TO DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST NAACP

TRAITORS SUN.
Pittsburgh Workers to

March on Conven-
tion Hall

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 3.—The
League of Struggle for Negro Rights

will lead a demonstration of Negro

and white workers at the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People hall, where now the
NAACP is carrying on another of

its traitorous betrayals of the Negro

people. The demonstration will be
Sunday.

The LSNR has addressed a state-
ment to the delegates to the NAACP
convention which points out that the

NAACP leaders have invited to speak
there most notorious enemies of the
Negro workers. They have, invited
Mayor Kline of Pittsburgh, whose
graft scandals are notorious, and in

whose regime thousands of Negro and

white unemployed workers have been

evicted from their homes, whole oth-
ers were brutally assaulted by his

police for demonstrating against
abuses.

The NAACP has also Invited Theo-
dore Roosevelt, Jr., who went to

Porto Rico to suppress the workers

there. The NAACP has had as a

prominent, part of its official pro-

ceedings, Editor Vann of the Pitts-
burgh Courier. This paper called

the Scottsboro defendants “rapists,”
and has always attacked the Inter-

national Labor Defense and the L.
S. N. R. for its militant defense of
the 8 Negro boys sentenced to death
on framed charges in Scottsboro,
Ala.

“The important problem of the Ne-
gro masses in this country is to
struggle against lynching, Jim Crow-

ism, discrimination and segregation,
etc.” says the statement of the LSNR

and asks, "Does the NAACP lead such
struggles?"

Itrecites the history of the NAACP

in the Scottsboro case as proof that
it does not. The NAACP began by
allowing every one to think the boys
were guilty; then hired a lawyer to
Interfere with the defense offered
by the ILD then tried to dampen
down the mass protest against the
murder planned against these boys,
by telling the working class to “be
calm” and “Justice will be done.”

“The only Justice the working Ne-
gro receives from the ruling class is
lynching, Jim Crowism, starvation
and death,” says the LSNR state-
ment.

1
In charge of the office refused relief
presence of the miners, the woman
to the two who had been getting it,
and “held their cases for investi-
gation

'

a special meeting June 30. The tele-
gram in full follows:

“We decided to issue call to all

branches of the International Work-

ers Order to collect a minimum of
$6,000 for miners relief. Also to col-

lect food, clothing and establish relief .
committees in every branch of the |
Order. We delegate Salzman, Na- ;

tional Secretary to bring our greet-

ings to strike committee and our
pledge of continuous support to the

heroic struggle of the miners. Saltz-

man is bringing $2,000 as wirst pay-

ment. Signed, William Weiner, Pres-

ident, nlternational Workers Order.”
Secretary Saltzman was enthpsi-

astically thanked by the Strike Com-

mittee.
• • •

Police Evict After Midnight

NEWFIELD, Pa., July 3.—After
midnight Tuesday, a posse of deputies
swooped down on she patch here and
evicted a dozen families from their
homes and drove most of them from

town before their comrades could be

aroused to help them.
These twelve were the most active

local leaders. The following morn-
ing, striking miners awoke to find
sleepy-eyed children sitting on the
furniture out in the rain, watching

“Send Us Relief and
| We Will Fight Better”.
I. Miners’ Message to

Working Class
Charleroi, Pa.

Dear Editor:
Even those that are not working

]or striking at the ’mines at Char-
! leroi have pity for the striking miners

j and are with them solid. There are

several mines on strike here and the
miners are starving. We are deter-

mined to win and we say to all the

workers and our friends: Send us
relief and we will fight better. Os

the 800 on strike here, every one of
us goes on the picket line hungry.

¦Children Militant

Majority on the picket line are
children. They wake the miners
every morning with what they call
a kitchen band..

The strike section is flooded with
state police and believe me, they

have some time keeping the children
off the picket line. They say: "Our

fathers are starving and fighting
and we must do the same thing.”

Fight Heroically

At mine No. 3 of the Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal Co., 300 miners are
fighting heroically against all forces

of the bosses. The bosses are using
all the means of modem warfare

against us. One miner said that he
feels a blow yet from 1927 strike and

is ready t» take another blow—yes,
many of them, in order to win this

one. The miners say that this is

not merely a strike; it is a war.
A miner from mine number 3 made

S4OO one year and out of that he had

to pay S3OO for rent. One-hundred
dollars went for doctor bills an other
things that the coal company takes.

We must win this strike. If we
lose It we can not dream how bad
conditions will be in the mines.
Send us food. That will help us win.

—A Striking Miner

PREPARE CUT OF
RAILROAD WAGES

July 3—The reason for the sham

battle that the Wall Street papers
have been marrying on for Increase
of railroad rates has been revealed by
one of the capitalists news services.
The "battle” that the various capi-
talist papers and writers are putting
up is only preparatory to the general
wage cutting campaign they are plan-
ning for the railroad workers. The
investors Research Bureau, of Syra-
cuse, N. Y., in the June first Issue
of Its monthly bulletin states that
the railroads are now forced to choose

between rate increases and wage re-
ductions as the means of maintain-
ing their profits. It will, however, be
practically Impossible to Increase
rates because the shippers will oppose
it. The alternative, and most logical

More Cities Join Nation-Wide Movement for
Striking Miners’ Relief; Need Food and Tents

it while their parents went scouting

for a place to live. Much of the
furniture was thrown out of the win-
dows and broken beyond use.

The Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners Re-
lief Committee reveals that about 250

- p*¦ • mit/isi..

I families have been evicted already

and 5,000 more have received notices.
; Twenty-four hours after the eviction
occurs, state police store the furni-
ture wherever they choose and pay-
ment for storing and moving ex-
penses must be made before they can
be recoverd. Tents are needed des-

! perately. An urgent appeal is made
to all workers to help buy tents and

food by sending contributions to the
relief headquarters at 611 Penn Ave.,

Pittsbzurgh, room 517.

DETROIT, July 3.—Despite the
delay in getting relief work started
here, money is now being collected

I to feed the miners during their fight.

J Relief tag days are on and there is
some revolutionary competition be-
tween the various tag day stations.

On Tuesday another truckload of
food left Pittsburgh. One worker,
Comrade Galitzki, has already col-
lected over $30.00, and another 120.00
for relief.

Twenty-seven miners’ children
l and a Negro miners’ family of seven,

! WAGE CUT DRIVE
OF BOSSES GROWS

SHARPER DAILY
Doak Lies to Hide the

Increasing Misery
Secretary of Labor Doak has en-

tered the Hoover reparations mora-
torium campaign by stating that as
a result of this debt “holiday” the
wage-cutting campaign will be
stopped. “What information we have
inclines me to the belief that the
wage-cutting campaign among cer-
tain employers has ben checked in
the past ten days.” Doak probably
has as little “information” as the
government usually has when It Is a
question of deceiving the working
class.

The lie is thrown back into Doak’s
mouth by the news from Youngs-

town on the very same day that the
sheet and tin mill workers will be
paid the lowest wages in many years
during July. Wages in July will be
4*/2 per cent lower than in May or
June. This wage-cut has been forced*
on the workers by the combined
force of the bosses and the labor
fakers, the leaders of the Amalga-

mated Association of Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers. The Amalgamated has

followed a systematic policy of wage-
cutting for the bosses and meets
regularly with them for that pur-
pose.

Simultaneously with Doak’s state-
ment his own department comes out

with figures proving him to be a
complete liar. The Department of
Labor reports that in the month
ending May 15 “twice as many in-

dustrial workers suffered wage-cuts

as in the period ending April 15.” In

the period, April 15 to May 15, in
293 factories, 46,377 workers got

wage-cuts averaging 10.4 per cent.
Thousands more workers, not in-

cluded in the figures of the depart-
ment, also had their wages slashed
in this period. The department
proves Doak to be a liar doubly by
stating that the above figures refer

to only direct wage-cuts—they do

not include wage-cuts resulting from
putting workers on the Hoover stag-
ger system of one or two days a
week, called by th edepartment "al-
terations in operation schedules.”

The bosses are using the wage-cut-

ting campaign as one means to save
their profits. The other method is

adjustment for the railroad bosses is,
a wage reduction reajustment.

In this they will be supported 100
percent by the fakers, in leadership
of the railroad Brotherhoods. UP to
the present the fakers of the railroad

unions have not come out into the
open in the wage cutting campaign
since the bosses had not yet prepared
to start the struggle. Now, when the j
bosses have opened the campaign by 1
starting the sham battle for Increased

have arrived at Detroit, Saturday, j
and are being taken care of. The j
miners ar.d their children are bring- j
ing the message cf the strike to
the workers of Detroit. Last night j
(Monday night), thte miners and j

the miners’ children were enthusias- j
tically greeted by several thousand j
workers at the city hall steps. A i
collection of $32.69 was made for the
striking miners and many workers |
joined the Workers International j
Relief and pledged to together carry !
on the campaign for the support of J
the striking miners to success. A j
week’s vacation is being given to j
each of the miners’ children who are !
now at the W.I.R. Children’s Camp, j

» * *

Norfolk and Portsmouth to Aid
Miners

NORFOLK, Va., July 3—A relief
committee to aid the striking miners :
of Pennsylvania, Ohio and West
Virginia was formed at a conference

called on the initiative of several lo-
cal labor organizations from Norfolk
and Portsmouth last night.
It was decided to issue an appeal

for food and clothing for the miners,
and especially a milk fund for the
children. It was also decided to call
a broader conference for July 21st,
inviting all sympathetic organiza-

tions to join in this campaign for
strike relief. F. E. Sedar, of the I.
W. 0., was elected temporary chair-

man and J. Leedes, of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union, as sec-

retary.
About fifty members of these or-

j ganizations are already busy col-
! lecting clothing, food and money,

j and by collections thus far made the
i response is excellent. Our goal is a
| carload. We hereby challenge Phil-

| adelphia and Baltimore to do like-

j wise.
.

Organize Relief in Chicago.
CHICAGO, 111., July 3.—Last Wed-

I nesday 40 organizations met in con-

j ference and organized a Chicago

j Committee for Penn-Ohio-West Va.
: miners’ strike relief.

A food committee was named to
collect food and organize food sta-
tions. Over 100 organizations will

be covered to collect relief.
Headquarters, which are open all

day and every evening, have been
opened at the Peoples Auditorium,

Room 201, 2457 W. Chicago Ave.
Lists for food and clothing are avail-
able and every worker should pitch
in. Some money has already been
sent to the central relief committee

j in Pittsburgh.

: National Conference
July 15 to UnifyMiners

Forces for truggle
| {CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE*

ly reflects the views of the coal op-
erators, are highly enthusiastic over
•proposals of Doak, Lament and Lewis.
They have been carrying on a sys-
tematic campaign to this effect ever
since the present strike started. They
make no bones about showing that
this is the way they aim to fight the
National Miners’ Union. In the
Pittsburgh Post Gazette for example,
on July 2, the plan to “rebuild the
United Mine Workers of America” '¦
and to “stabilize the industry” are
said to be the logical method of j
straightening out the tangle which
has so far caused great losses and
a strike of over 30,000 miners in the
Penn. Ohio and W. Va. fields.

In addition to strengthening the
local strike movements in 111., Ky.

W. Virginia, Penn., Ohio, etc., a task
of the National Miners’ meeting on
July 15, must be developed the prog-
ram of the Rank and File miners na-
tionally as against the enslavement
policies of Hoover Government the
coal operators and their tool Lewis
and Company.

In order t obring a representative
delegation to Pittsburgh on July 15th,
It is necessary that al our forces in
the coal industry everywhere be
awakened to the importance .of this
situation and to put the. question
squarely before the U. M. W. A. min-
ers, unorganized miners, minorities,
in the old unions, etc., and to see to

it that delegations are organized in
the respective fields. The meeting
on the 15th, will be historically im-
portant in the coal Industry.

While organizing this delegation

we must not lose sight of the question
of collecting relief for the striking
miners of W. Va.. Ohio, and W. Pa.
Over 100,000 people Involved in this
strike are actually hungry. It Is the
great task of every militant worker
in America to rally to the support
of these workers’ fight by utmost
activity in collecting relief.

Send all relief to Penn-Ohio Min-
ers’ Relief Committee, Room 517, 611
Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

the war against the Soviet Union,
which is being prepared by the Hoo-
ver government with Doak’s aid as
much as arc the wage slashes. Work-
ers should demonstrate on Aug. 1,
International Anti-War Day, against

the wage-cutting drive and the war
preparations of the bosses.

rates, the labor fakers in the leader-
ship of the rail unions will find that
it is neccessary to slash wages In or-
der to maintain dividend payments
to the holders of tho rairoad stocks.
Railroad workers should prepare to
fight these wage slashes by getting

in touch with the Trade Union Unity
League, at 2 West Jsth Street, New
York, the revolutionary trade Onion
center which is leading the struggle
against wage cuts and speed-up.

ONLY $5 FROM DISTRICTS 3 AND 8
TUESDAY; TURN IN TAG DAY FUNDS

W orkcr* nho do not srnn( their
nanicM pc LIis hurl because of pos-
xllile pemecution should Indicate
this in KundittK In their contribu-
tions. Collectors should nsk those
v lio contribute whether they want
their names printed.

* * •

Tnjc Day funds are not being- sent
in. While the Daily Worker is fight-
ing for its life, collectors or dis-
tricts or both are holding up the
Tag Day receipts. By 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday only J&78.10 had been sent in
from the Tag Days, of which all
hut $124.03 came from District 2
<New York).

The total receipts from all sources
on Tuesday waN $711.25, of which the
New York District contributed nearly
half, $340.21. The next best district
was 7 (Detroit), which made one of

its best showings in a long time,

sending in $226.35. But what hap-
pened to Districts 8 (Chicago) and 3
(Philadelphia)? hour dollars from
the latter and a single dollar from
the former! This is not the way
we’re going to put the drive over
tho top, comrades! And District 13
(California), which is far behind,

| sent in only $18.50.
Put all your energy into the drive

| from now on! Your tfhopmates and
organizations haven’t given all the>
can —see to it that they do Or-
ganize Daily Worker Clubs! Kush
the Tag Day funds!

* * •

Correction
A contribution of $3 sent by Unit

3 01. Section 5 of New Castle. Pa.,
several weeks ago, was erroneously
listed under District 5 (Pittsburgh),
it should be credited to District 6

t. (Cleveland).

• • •

A. Cohen 1.00 ]
B. Wiener 1.00 I
It. Freeman 1.00
Berlin .50
Collected 3.00

Total $340.21

DISTRICT 3
L. Burch, Scran-

ton, Pa. 4.00

Total $4.00

DISTRICT 4
Syracuse,(N.Y.,

col. by A. Stoyan:
H.S. Alined 1.00
A. Stoyan 1.00 i
H. Virnakes .50 j
C. Saklsll* .50
A. Stoyan .50
C, James .50 j
G. Sness .25
P. George .25
J. Johnson .25 >

A. Stoyan .25 :
Syracuse, N.Y., col.

by J. Shubt
Profit from party 1.00
L. Sacks 1.00
J. Pal la .50 j
10. Rosenthal .50 1
If. Knlmun .25
Syracuse, X'.Y., col,

by T. Davolft
M. Buffalo SI.OO
A Friend .50
I*. Angelin .25
I*. I’nnui .25 '
M. Francesco .36
T. Lnzarl .25
Syracuse, col. by

Ivosof f:
Brokw «y 1.00
Vnstrev 1.00
Sale D.W. buttons

by J. Doroff,
Syracuse 6.25
Jnmestown, N.Y.i

X 1.00
.1. Nelson 1.00
T. Anderson .50
G. Brown .50
C. Latter* .50
P. Anderson .50
F. J. Snlek .25
H. Leet .25
C. O. Nelson .25

Total $23.75
DISTRICT 6

So. Slav. Wkrs.
Press & Literature,
Warren, Ohio 10.00

D. A. Davies,
Columbus, Ohio 3.00

Tag Day, Cleve-
land, Ohio:

i. Adler 2.50
M. Ginnos 4.70
Kovzin 7.44
Della Xostick 1.55
So. Slav. Work-

ers Club J3.43
F. Miller 5.74

Cleveland. Ohio:
, l ano ltnutio .00

J. Ynslllndcs .50

| C harlie Worker .50
A. Wallace, Can-

ton, Ohio 3.25
j

Total $53.60

DISTRICT 1 (

Boston, Maw.i
Mot hers* League SIO.OO
Peabody f'nit 4.00
lirockton Unit S.OO

Total $2-00

DISTRICT 2
K. Side Wkr* Club $2.00
E. Fisher, llronx 1.00
Jerome Workers’

Club, By 2.00
Bensonhurst

Wkr*. Club 4.10
1.W.0. Hr. 521 8.75

Sec. 2, t nit 3 5.00
Sec. 1), 1 nit 2 3.00
sec. 0. I nit 2 2.00
Women’s Council.

No. 7, Browns-
ville 7.00

1.W.0. Shule 2.
Downtown .75

D. Horen/. X'.Y.C. 3.00
Sec. 5. I nit 25,

Wakefield 15.00
1.W.0. School 1,

Downtown 325
C. Paac. White

Plains 5.00
Sympathisers, L.T. 20.50
Polish Knowledge

edge Wkrs. Club 10.00
Mapleton Wkrs.

Club, B’klyn 4.40
1.W.0. School,

irklyn 7.85
1.W.0. Branch 3,

Bronx 5.00
Press Tax eol. at

t amp Kinderland 25.70
Sec. 12, Lkr. Toil-

ers, Yonkers 5.00
Sec. 3, I nit 2 2.00
Sec. 3, Unit 4 2.00
Herman Burn 1.50
Int. Workers’ Or. 71.20
Sympathizer 3.00
F. Bench,U*k!yn 2.00
A. Vlnnak, L.I. 1.00
Camp A itgedaiget 57.05
A. Westerfcld 1.00
Scandinavian Wkrs.

League 20.00
Geo. Bruynell, Pat-

erson, SJ, 2.00
Fedor. Wrkmen’H

Singing Soc. 5.00
Col. at No. Branch

N.Y. T:«k Day ms
Dr. A. Mirkin 1.50
M. Zlehel 1.00
P. Kornclzky 1,00
Peshkoff 3.00
I turfman 1.00
A. Golden 1.00
.1. I.iehster 1.00
Lerner 1.00
S. Mascot 1.00
It. Speetor J.OO
V. Margolis 1.00
L. Rosenthnl 1.00
-irs. Hlvlins 1.00
A. Llehcrman 1.00
Itarrison 1.00
It. Mnrshik 1.00
l\ Llchertnan 1.00
I. La Herman 1.00
N. Koppel 1.00 !

Maud 1.00 i
It. Surlyn 1.00
I’. Silk 1.00 I
11. Maud 1.00

DISTRICT 7
Detroit::

! I’nit A-« 1.00
j Unit B-8 1.75

j Unit B-5 4.00
I I nit A-2 5.60
i Unit B-8 5.00
Unit 11-17 J .75
Unit H-5 2.75
Unit 03 5.00
Unit A-14 1.00
Unit A-14 1.50
Unit A-4 4.25

I Unit A-8 0.75
Sec. II Picnic 150.00

l 1 nit Ji-8 *.OO
! Unit A-lfl 25.00

L nit A-10 0.00

Total $220.35
DISTRICT 8

Socialist Party
3lem., Milwaukee 1.00

Total SI.OO
DISTRICT 10

j Tag Day Donation*,
Kan*. City, Mo. 12.50

Total $12.50
DISTRICT 12

W inlock, Wash.:

| L. Rivera 1.00
j O. I’aunonen 1.00

} U. Hannon .25
I Mr«. J. Annonen .25
i Castle Hock.

Wash.:
1 T. Lnmnon .50

I. Po.inan .50
O. Snarl .50

Toledo, Wash.:
Matt Hnhta .50
IS. M. lluhta .25
A. Huyrynen .25

Total $5.00
DISTRICT 13

J. Kojoneu, San
Francisco, Cal. 1.00

(iroup of workers
from Lob Anuclc*
and S«n Francis-
co*, Cal- nt \ trsc-

ralte Park 15.00
A.A. Sliollmnn, San

Francisco, Calif. 1.00
j C. Drouth, San

Francisco, Calif. 1.00
G. NI.-t.Hnl, Oakland,

Calif. .53

Total $18.50
DISTRICT 15

; A Friend, Bridge-
port, Conn. 1.00

Total SI.OO
DISTRICT 1(1

| E.W. Higgs, C lint-
wood, Vfl. 1.00

Total SI.OO
DISTRICT 18

Burke, Ida bo 2.25

Total $2.25

j Total all dial. $ 711.25

Prev. received 20,457.30

Total to date $27,108.01

LABOR DEFENDER
STRIKE ISSUE

Foster Tells of War in
Coal Fields

The Labor Defender for July,
just off the press, a special

number devoted to the miners’ strike
in the coal fields, printed the largest
number of copies since the inception
of the magazine, six years ago. The
Labor Defender, official organ of the
I. L. D., has been growing in the
past three months with greater speed
than in its entire history.

The leading article in the maga-
zine is by William Z. Foster, titled,
‘‘War in the Coal Fields,” ln which
the secretary of the Trade Union
Unity League, describes the strike of
the 40,000 coal miners. Foster says,
“This is one of the great, heroic
strikes in the country. The miners
now on strike fight for the first time
under their own leadership. It is a
good fight and terror will not crush
it.”

Anna Rochester, author of “Coal
and Labor.” describes graphically the
white terror existing in the coal fields
and give a resume of previous battles
in the same regions. J. Louis Eng-
dr. hi’s article on "Hunger’s Cry from
Kentucky,” is a description of the
Harlan struggle where over 100 min-
ers are held under charges of murder
and Criminal Syndicalism, because of
the terror let loose by the coal oper-
ators.

The Scottsboro case and the Negro
Worker, is covered in the Labor De-
fender, by John Dos Passos, author
of "Three Soldiers,” “Manhattan
Transfer,” etc., and articles by Wil-
liam L. Patterson, Harry Watson and
Walter Wilson.

John Dos Passos, exposes the rul-
ing class courts of the South and
charges that the court stenographer

BIG DEFENSE MEET
IN PITTSBURGH
Workers Back Fight to

Save 9 Boys
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. t July 3.

Hundreds of Negro and white work-
ers attended an open air demonstra-
tion called by the League of Strug-

gle for Negro Rights, the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the Un-
employed Councils of Pittsburgh in
the Hill Section, at Kirkpatrick and
Wiley Avenue.

The meeting called for the defense
of the Scottsboro victims exposed
the betrayals of the struggles of the
Negro People by the N.A.A:C.P. lead-
ers at whose convention nearby, rep-
resentatives of the Pittsburgh
Chamber of Commerce, together
with Theodore Roosevelt. Jr, Porto
Rican oppressor and the gentleman
who boasted of scrapping the Hai-
tian constitutoin and writing one of
his own, and the strike breaker Gov.
Pinchot had been invited' to speak.

Speakers at the Hill Section meet-
ing included Ben Caruthers, Ernest
Caruthers, and Woods The meeting
pledged support to the fight to save
the Scottsboro boys and to the strike
struggle of the Negro and white coal
miners.

failed to take down the testimony
given by the nine Scottsboro boys
because "they were going to burn
anyway.”

Pictorially the Labor Defender for
July is an important contribution to
working class magazine art. The
cover has a striking had of a miner
swinging a pick. There are over 40
pictures in the magazine portraying
the working class struggle throughout
the world. The Labor Defender is

now for sale on many newsstands
and at all working class halls and
meetings.

EVICTED MINERS NEED TENTS
Deputy sheriffs, gunmen, thugs are knocking upon the doors of the

company-owned shacks in which the miners live, point their guns and clut
the miners and even their wives. At all hours of the night and day th-si
thugs say: “Go to work or you'll be evicted tomorrow.” ,

The miners on strike against starvation In Pennsylvania, Ohio an’
West Virginia Issue this call for tents. Many have already been evicted
Many hundrrds have received eviction notices.

Ail workers and sympathizers, ail camps and cooperatives that have
tents in storage, or know where to get tents, should gather them AT ONCE
and ship them to Pittsburgh TODAY. If at ail possible, pay expressage
or fast freight charges In advance.

HELP GET TENTS AT ONCE! HELP WIN THIS STRIKE!

PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO, WEST VIRGINIA
STRIKING MINERS RELIEF COMMITTEE

fill Penn Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Contributions to purchase tents can also be sent to the above nddre>
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